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SUMMARY

Protein phosphatase 2A (PP2A) is an important regu-
lator of signal transduction pathways and a tumor
suppressor. Phosphorylation of the PP2A catalytic
subunit (PP2AC) at tyrosine 307 has been claimed
to inactivate PP2A and was examined in more than
180 studies using commercial antibodies, but this
modification was never identified using mass spec-
trometry. Here we show that the most cited pTyr307

monoclonal antibodies, E155 and F-8, are not
specific for phosphorylated Tyr307 but instead are
hampered by PP2AC methylation at leucine 309 or
phosphorylation at threonine 304. Other pTyr307

antibodies are sensitive to PP2AC methylation as
well, and some cross-react with pTyr residues in
general, including phosphorylated hemagglutinin
tags. We identify pTyr307 using targeted mass spec-
trometry after transient overexpression of PP2AC

and Src kinase. Yet under such conditions, none of
the tested antibodies show exclusive pTyr307 speci-
ficity. Thus, data generated using these antibodies
need to be revisited, and the mechanism of PP2A
inactivation needs to be redefined.
INTRODUCTION

Protein phosphatase 2A (PP2A), a phospho-serine/threonine-

directed phosphatase, plays a crucial role in the control of cell

growth and proliferation. Deregulation or inactivation of PP2A

is implicated in a variety of diseases, such as cancer and

Alzheimer’s disease (AD) (Narla et al., 2018; Sontag and Sontag,

2014). The PP2A holoenzyme is a heterotrimer containing three

subunits, a catalytic C subunit (PP2AC), a scaffolding A subunit,

and one of multiple regulatory B-type subunits (Virshup and She-

nolikar, 2009). PP2A heterotrimer assembly and activity are
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tightly controlled by multiple regulatory mechanisms, including

post-translational modifications (Sents et al., 2013).

A key regulatory event in the assembly of the heterotrimer is

carboxymethylation of leucine 309 (Leu309) within the highly

conserved C-terminal PP2AC sequence TPDYFL309. In addition,

this sequence has been reported to be phosphorylated on

tyrosine 307 (Tyr307) and threonine 304 (Thr304) (Chen et al.,

1992; Ogris et al., 1997; Schmitz et al., 2010). C-terminal methyl-

ation is essential for the maturation of active PP2A holoenzymes

(Fellner et al., 2003; Ogris et al., 1997; Stanevich et al., 2011; Tol-

stykh et al., 2000; Yu et al., 2001), while phosphorylation of

PP2AC subunit (on either Tyr307 or an undefined threonine resi-

due) has been primarily associated with the inhibition of its cat-

alytic activity (Chen et al., 1992, 1994; Damuni et al., 1994;

Guo and Damuni, 1993). However, inhibition of PP2A catalytic

activity by recombinant Src-mediated Tyr307 phosphorylation

could only be shown with thiophosphorylated purified PP2AC

subunit, because the putative inhibitory phosphate was appar-

ently rapidly removed via an autocatalytic reaction. Importantly,

only indirect experimental evidence exists for phosphorylation at

Tyr307 in vivo (Chen et al., 1992), which raises concerns about the

physiological role and importance of this site.

Inhibition of PP2A and its tumor-suppressive function by

Tyr307 phosphorylation has represented an attractive hypothesis

in the cancer field. Since the first report in 1992 (Chen et al.,

1992), more than 180 studies have used commercial antibodies

to describe regulated as well as pathologic changes in PP2A

Tyr307 phosphorylation levels in a variety of cell types (Brautigan,

2013). However, essentially all of these studies have relied

on poorly validated commercial PP2AC pTyr307 antibodies for

the detection of this modification (see ‘‘Mendeley: list of

publications using commercial PP2AC pTyr307 antibodies’’).

The most frequently cited antibody for the detection of pTyr307

is a rabbit monoclonal antibody, clone E155, generated by Epi-

tomics (1155-1, Abcam). Clone E155 was used for the detection

of pTyr307 PP2A in 112 publications between 2005 and 2019. In

2016, on the basis of a customer’s concern about the antibody’s

specificity, Abcam re-examined the antibody and clarified that it

was not specific for pTyr307. Since then the antibody has been
eports 30, 3171–3182, March 3, 2020 ª 2020 The Author(s). 3171
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Figure 1. ‘‘PP2AC pTyr307’’ Antibody Signals Are Not Increased upon Stimulation of NIH 3T3 Cells with EGF and Pervanadate

(A) Immunoblotting of lysates and HA-immunoprecipitates of NIH 3T3 cells infected with either pBabe puro (control) or pBabe puro HA-PP2AC subunit (HA-C)

using the indicated antibodies. Cells were starved with 0.5% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and either left untreated (�) or pervanadate/EGF treated (+). The panel

originates from 2 blotting membranes.

(B) Immunoblotting of HA-immunoprecipitates of (A) with the indicated antibodies. Phosphate groups on proteins were removed by CIP treatment (right panels).

The panels originate from 12 different blotting membranes. The blots are representative of two independent experiments.

(C) Alignment of the PP2AC C terminus and the HA epitope tag sequence.

(D) Quantification of binding of the indicated antibodies to peptides unmod (HVTRRTPDYFL), pTyr307 (HVTRRTPDpYFL), HA unmod (MYPYDVPDYALV), HA

pTyr2 (MpYPYDVPDYALV), HA pTyr4 (MYPpYDVPDYALV), or HA pTyr9 (MYPYDVPDpYALV). Antibody binding data are shown as the average and standard

(legend continued on next page)
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remarketed as a general PP2A antibody for the detection of the

alpha and beta isoforms of the catalytic C subunit. Despite the

relabeling, this antibody has continually been used for the detec-

tion of pTyr307 in at least 26 studies since 2017. We were also

puzzled by the fact that E155, a supposedly general PP2A anti-

body, detected fluctuating PP2A expression levels in many of

these studies, whereas control antibodies showed stable

PP2AC levels (Du et al., 2015, 2018; Dudiki et al., 2015; Gu

et al., 2015; Huang et al., 2017; Kim et al., 2008; Liu et al.,

2016; Mukhopadhyay et al., 2017; Sun et al., 2014; Wang

et al., 2013, 2014, 2017; Xu et al., 2016). Consequently, we

postulated that features distinct from Tyr307 phosphorylation

must exist for the observed fluctuation in detection levels (Ogris

et al., 2018).

In addition to E155, there are several other frequently cited

commercial ‘‘PP2AC pTyr307’’ antibodies, which include mouse

monoclonal F-8 (sc-271903), goat polyclonal (sc-12615, discon-

tinued), and rabbit polyclonal (sc-12615-R, discontinued) from

SantaCruzBiotechnology (SCBT), R&DSystems rabbit polyclonal

(AF3989), mouse monoclonal 4B10 (Millipore 05-547, discontin-

ued, also available from BioLegend/Covance, BioTechne/Novus,

and SCBT), Sigma-Aldrich rabbit polyclonal (SAB4503975), and

Thermo Fisher Scientific rabbit polyclonal (PA5-36874). In the pre-

sent study, we thoroughly tested these commercial ‘‘PP2AC

pTyr307’’ antibodies for their target specificity, off-target proper-

ties, and potential cross-reactivities. We found that the most

frequently cited pTyr307 monoclonal antibodies, E155 and F-8,

were unable to discriminate between Tyr307 and pTyr307 but

were instead sensitive to PP2AC Leu309 methylation. None of the

tested antibodies possessed absolute specificity for pTyr307,

and their binding was influenced by concurrent phosphorylation

of Thr304 and/or methylation of Leu309. Remarkably, some of the

widely used antibodies even cross-reacted with the HA epitope

tag that can be tyrosine-phosphorylated in cells. We conclude

that all prior studies based on commercial ‘‘PP2AC pTyr307’’

antibodies should be carefully re-evaluated.

RESULTS

PP2AC pTyr307 Antibodies Do Not Show an Increased
Signal upon Induction of PP2AC Tyrosine
Phosphorylation
Transformation of mammalian cells with p60v-Src, as well as stim-

ulation of quiescent cells with EGF, has been reported to result in

tyrosine phosphorylation of PP2AC (Chen et al., 1994). To test

whether commercial mono- and polyclonal pTyr307 antibodies

are able to detect Tyr307-phosphorylated PP2A, we first

expressed N-terminal HA-tagged PP2AC in NIH 3T3 cells and

then serum-starved the cells overnight prior to treatment for

15 min with EGF and pervanadate (PV) (Huyer et al., 1997). As

expected, western analyses of total cell lysates with anti-pTyr

4G10 antibody revealed that stimulation with EGF/PV signifi-

cantly enhanced endogenous protein tyrosine phosphorylation
deviation of at least three independent experiments. The signals were normalize

mean ± SD. Statistical significance was assessed using ANOVA followed by Tuke

0.01, and ***p < 0.001. NS, not significant.

See also Figure S1 and Tables S1 and S2.
relative to untreated cells. A weak signal corresponding to tyro-

sine-phosphorylated HA-PP2AC was also observed in immuno-

precipitates prepared from total homogenates of EGF- and

PV-stimulated cells (Figure 1A). Notably, immunoreactivity with

4G10 antibody could be completely removed by treatment with

calf intestinal phosphatase (CIP), thereby confirming that the

observed signals were indeed due to tyrosine phosphorylation

(Figure 1B). In contrast to what was observed with generic

4G10 pTyr antibody, HA-PP2AC immunoprecipitated from

starved untreated cells was strikingly immunoreactive to all

tested monoclonal (E155, F-8) and rabbit polyclonal PP2AC

pTyr307 antibodies (from R&D Systems and SCBT). Moreover,

immunoreactivity did not increase upon stimulation of cells

with EGF/PV and was insensitive to CIP treatment in these cells

(Figure 1B; Figure S1A). Similar results were obtained with the

E155 antibody in PV-treated Cos-7 and N2a cell lysates (Figures

S1D and S1E). A goat polyclonal PP2AC pTyr307 antibody (SCBT)

and monoclonal 4B10 antibody (from our laboratory) that detect

pTyr307 in ELISAs failed to recognize HA-PP2AC immunoprecip-

itated from either untreated or treated cells (Figure S1A).

Given the lack of specificity of the PP2AC Tyr307 antibodies, we

askedwhether HA-PP2Ac is indeed phosphorylated on Tyr307 by

comparatively analyzing using mass spectrometry (MS) the HA-

PP2AC immune complexes prepared from untreated and EGF/

PV-treated NIH 3T3 cells. A global untargeted phosphopeptide

analysis failed to detect Tyr307 phosphorylation but identified

known PP2AC phosphorylation sites (Gu et al., 2011; Kettenbach

et al., 2011; Luo et al., 2008) and, surprisingly, phosphorylation

of Tyr4 of the HA epitope tag in EGF/PV-treated NIH 3T3 cells

(Table 1). However, by using a targeted MS approach using a

list of precursors that were generated on the basis of the unmod-

ified and modified peptides of interest, we were able to detect

Tyr307-phosphorylated peptides in two of two repeats of the

HA-PP2AC immunoprecipitates from EGF/PV-treated NIH 3T3

cells (Table1; Table S1), indicating that pTyr307 exists but likely

at very low abundance, as suggested by the low peptide inten-

sities compared with the unmodified counterpart (Table S2).

Commercial ‘‘PP2AC pTyr307’’ Antibodies Are Not
Specific for pTyr307 and Display Cross-Reactivity with
the Tyr Phosphorylated Hemagglutinin Tag
To further investigate the specificity of the commercial ‘‘PP2AC

pTyr307’’ antibodies, we performed an ELISA using synthetic

C-terminal PP2AC undecapeptides that were either unphos-

phorylated or phosphorylated on Tyr307.We also checked for po-

tential cross-reactivity with the Tyr-phosphorylated HA-epitope

tag (phosphorylated on tyrosine 2, 4, or 9), which shows some

sequence similarity to the PP2AC C terminus (Figure 1C). The

general pTyr antibody 4G10 specifically detected Tyr-phosphor-

ylated PP2AC and HA peptides. Detection of the HA tag by anti-

body 12CA5, which we used in the immunoprecipitation experi-

ments, was hampered by phosphorylation on Tyr9 but not on

Tyr2 and Tyr4. Detection by the HA antibody 16B12, which was
d to pTyr307 peptide, which was arbitrarily set to 1. Data are represented as

y’s honestly significant difference (HSD) test as a post hoc test: *p < 0.05, **p <
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Table 1. C-Terminal PP2AC Peptides Covering the Sites of Interest that Were Identified Using LC-MS in the Described Experimental

Setups

Phosphorylation

Site Peptide

NIH 3T3 HA-C

vSrc + PV

NIH 3T3

HA-C + PV/EGF

HEK293T

Myc C, + SrcCA
Site

Probability Best Score

Mass Accuracy

(ppm)

PPP2ca

T304 _RT(ph)PDYFL_ + + + 0.999 118.33 0.91

T304 _RT(ph)PDYFL_(me) + + + 1 100.98 �0.18

Y307 _RTPDY(ph)FL_ � + + 1 110.3 �0.05

Y307 _RTPDY(ph)FL_(me) � + + 0.999 89.7 0.27

HA-Tag

Y4 _M(ox)YPY(ph)DVPDYALVPR_ + + N/A 1 149.96 0.09

Y9 _M(ox)YPYDVPDY(ph)ALVPR_ + � N/A 1 229.53 �0.32

Peptides covering the sites of interest that were identified using LC-MS in the described experimental setups (+). Peptides covering the HA-tag are not

applicable (N/A) to the Myc C experiment. Best score is the Andromeda score for the best identified MS/MS spectrum of the corresponding peptide.

(ph) and (me) stand for phosphorylation and methylation, respectively. See also Figure S2 and Tables S1 and S2.
used in all western experiments, was decreased by Tyr2 phos-

phorylation and increased by Tyr9 phosphorylation compared

with the unphosphorylated tag sequence (Figure 1D). The rabbit

monoclonal E155 detected the unphosphorylated and Tyr307-

phosphorylated PP2AC C terminus equally well and did not

cross-react with the tyrosine-phosphorylated HA peptides. The

mouse monoclonal F-8 antibody (from SCBT) showed almost

identical detection properties to clone E155 (Figures 1D and

S1C). The rabbit polyclonal antibodies (from SCBT and R&D

Systems) gave substantial signals on the unmodified PP2AC

C-terminal peptide and 5.9- and 1.9-fold increased signal,

respectively, on the pTyr307 peptide compared with the unphos-

phorylated peptide. However, both antibodies cross-reacted

with the phosphorylated HA tag peptides, particularly those

with pTyr9, whose surrounding sequence is similar to PP2AC

pTyr307 (Figures 1D and S1B) and which we identified in an MS

phosphopeptide analysis of EGF/PV-treated v-src transformed

NIH 3T3 cells (Table 1). The monoclonal 4B10 antibody and the

SCBT goat polyclonal antibody recognized phosphorylated

Tyr307 but also cross-reacted with the HA-tag phosphorylated

at Tyr9 (Figure S1B). A recently marketed rabbit polyclonal

pTyr307 antibody (from Sigma-Aldrich) was the only antibody

that recognized the pTyr307 peptide but not the phosphorylated

HA peptides (Figure 1D).
Phosphorylation of PP2AC on Tyr307 Can Be Detected
Using MS after Transient Overexpression of PP2AC and
Constitutively Active Src
Besides stimulation with EGF, Src has been reported to phos-

phorylate PP2AC on Tyr307 in vitro (Chen et al., 1994) and in cells

using ‘‘PP2AC pTyr307’’ antibodies (Hu et al., 2009). However, it is

important to point out that thus far, the existence of this site has

never been validated using MS (PhosphoSitePlus, https://www.

phosphosite.org/homeAction.action), and we were only able to

detect pTyr307 at very low abundance in EGF/PV-stimulated cells

(Tables 1, S1, and S2). To test for the existence of Src-dependent

PP2A phosphorylation at Tyr307, we transiently overexpressed

the constitutively active Src mutant, Y529F (SrcCA) (Luo et al.,

2008) together with Myc-tagged PP2AC in HEK293T cells and

then performed MS analyses of the Myc immune complexes.
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Under these specific experimental conditions, we were able to

detect reliably the pTyr307 site; however, phosphorylation of

this site was not observed in HEK293T cells that did not

overexpress SrcCA or PP2AC (Figures S2A and S2B; Tables 1,

S1, and S2).
The Putative SrcCA-Dependent Phosphorylation of
PP2AC on Tyr307 Is Not Reliably Detected by Most
‘‘PP2AC pTyr307’’ Antibodies
On the basis of the MS identification of the pTyr307 site in cells

transiently co-expressing PP2AC and SrcCA, we next evaluated

the specificity of ‘‘PP2AC pTyr307’’ antibodies in this model. We

overexpressed either HA- or myc-tagged wild-type PP2AC sub-

units or myc-PP2AC Y307F mutant as a negative control. If the

‘‘PP2AC pTyr307’’ antibodies were indeed specific, we would

have expected an increased signal of wild-type PP2AC following

transient SrcCA expression. However, despite increased global

tyrosine phosphorylation, we did not detect increased signals

using either E155 or F-8 ‘‘PP2AC pTyr307’’ antibodies; rather,

Src overexpression caused a 30% decrease in the myc-PP2AC

signal (Figure 2A). The R&D Systems and Thermo Fisher Scienti-

fic pTyr307 rabbit polyclonal antibodies showed increased sig-

nals upon SrcCA expression, but substantial signals were also

observed using the Y307F mutant and after CIP treatment (Fig-

ure 2B; Figures S3A and S3B), indicating a lack of specificity of

these antibodies.

At first glance, the Sigma-Aldrich and SCBT polyclonal rabbit

pTyr307 antibodies appeared to be more specific for pTyr307, as

neither of these antibodies detected the PP2AC Y307F mutant

or the wild-type PP2AC subunit without concomitant SrcCA

expression, and moreover, the phospho-specific signal was

almost completely abolished after dephosphorylation by CIP (Fig-

ures 2A and 2B; Figures S3A and S3B). However, many cross-

reactive bands were recognized by these antibodies in SrcCA

overexpressing cells, suggesting general pTyr cross-reactivity.

In the case of the SCBT rabbit polyclonal, this cross-reactivity

probably also extended to the Tyr-phosphorylated HA epitope

tag (Figure S1B). With the 4B10 monoclonal and also with the

SCBT goat polyclonal antibody (lot A2413), we observed a

SrcCA-dependent increase in the immunoreactivity of HA-PP2AC

https://www.phosphosite.org/homeAction.action
https://www.phosphosite.org/homeAction.action
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Figure 2. ‘‘PP2AC pTyr307’’ Antibodies Display Different Immunore-

activity toward PP2AC in Cells Co-expressing SrcCA and Tagged

PP2AC Subunit

(A) Immunoblotting of lysates of HEK293T cells transiently transfected with

pcDNA3 puro HA C-sub wild-type (WT), pcDNA3 puro, pcDNA3 puro myc

C-sub WT, or pcDNA3 puro myc C-sub Y307F, co-transfected with (+) or

without (�) pRC/CMV SrcY529F using the indicated antibodies. The panels

originate from eight different blotting membranes; the H8 blot was reincubated

with pan-actin antibody. The blots are representative of three independent

experiments.

(B) Immunoblotting of lysates of HEK293T cells transiently co-transfected with

pcDNA3 puro myc C-sub WT and pRC/CMV SrcY529F using the indicated

antibodies. Lysates were either directly boiled or treated with CIP or vehicle

before boiling. The panels originate from eight different blotting membranes.

The blots are representative of three independent experiments.

See also Figure S3.
and to a much lesser extent of Myc-PP2AC; however, the

increased signals were only detectable at extended exposure

times (Figure S3A). Surprisingly, western analyses revealed that

a previous lot (lot L0413) of the SCBT goat antibody recognized

PP2AC strongly and equally well in total lysates from control as

well as SrcCA-expressing and/or PV-treated COS-7 cells, but

this signal was also insensitive to alkaline phosphatase treatment

(Figure S1D). These findings indicated a dramatic lot-to-lot varia-

tion of antibody properties. The goat polyclonal antibody was

discontinued by SCBT at the end of 2017 and thus cannot be

further investigated. Nonetheless, our results should be kept in

mind when researchers revisit findings generated with the

different lots of this antibody.
All ‘‘PP2AC pTyr307’’ Antibodies Are Affected by PP2AC

Methylation on Leu309

Commercial ‘‘PP2AC pTyr307’’ antibodies have been used in

>180 publications for the detection of Tyr307 phosphorylation

levels because pTyr307 levels are thought to be a direct readout

for the amount of inhibited PP2A in cells and tissues. In partic-
ular, the high levels of pTyr307 detected in some cancer cells

were interpreted as inactivation of PP2A’s tumor suppressor

function following hyperactivation of tyrosine kinase pathways

(Chen et al., 2017; Cristóbal et al., 2014a, 2014c; Rincón et al.,

2015; Roberts et al., 2010; Velmurugan et al., 2018). Because

our data indicated that most commercial ‘‘pTyr307’’ antibodies

were not specific for pTyr307, the question arose as to what

changes these antibodies were detecting in the targeted

C-terminal epitope.

In mammalian cells, up to 90% of PP2AC is carboxymethy-

lated on Leu309 at the C-terminal tail (Yu et al., 2001). We also

observed that PP2AC can be phosphorylated on Thr304 (Figures

S2C and S2D; Schmitz et al., 2010). Significantly, both modifica-

tions can influence the binding of antibodies directed toward the

PP2AC C terminus (Frohner et al., 2020). To check whether these

modifications influence the binding of the ‘‘PP2AC pTyr307’’ anti-

bodies, we performed ELISAs using C-terminal undecapeptides

that were either nonmethylated or Leu309 methylated and, in

addition, either phosphorylated or non-phosphorylated at

Tyr307 or Thr304 sites. Leu309 carboxymethylation markedly

impaired recognition of the unphosphorylated C-terminal pep-

tide by the E155 and F-8 monoclonal antibodies. Although F-8

was also impaired on the double-modified peptide, E155

showed only a 60% signal reduction compared with the unmod-

ified peptide (Figure 3A). The R&D Systems polyclonal antibody

showed detection properties similar to E155, but its methylation

sensitivity was almost completely nullified by Tyr307 phosphory-

lation. This binding behavior can probably be explained by

the polyclonal nature of antiserum, which likely contains

methylation-sensitive, non-pTyr307-specific antibodies as well

as pTyr307-specific, methylation-insensitive antibodies. The

Sigma-Aldrich polyclonal antibody again showed the highest

specificity for pTyr307 and exhibited only a slight methylation

sensitivity, indicated by a 26% signal reduction on the methyl-

ated pTyr307 peptide (Figure 3A). The recognition of pTyr307

by monoclonal antibody 4B10 was completely hampered by

concomitant methylation. Conversely, recognition of pTyr307 by

the SCBT rabbit and goat polyclonal antibodies was minimally

altered by Leu309 methylation. The cross-reactivity of the SCBT

rabbit antibody with the unphosphorylated PP2AC C terminus,

however, was also substantially reduced by Leu309 carboxyme-

thylation (Figure S4A). Furthermore, we tested whether phos-

phorylation of Thr304 had any influence on PP2AC recognition

by the E155, F-8, or R&D Systems antibodies (Figure S4B). The

E155 signal decreased by 30%when Thr304 was phosphorylated

and was completely abolished when the peptide was addition-

ally methylated. The F-8 antibody only recognized the nonme-

thylated peptide, and phosphorylation of Thr304 abolished

binding. Likewise, the R&D Systems antibody did not recognize

the methylated peptides; however, the signal was not influenced

by Thr304 phosphorylation (Figure S4B). These data indicated

that PP2AC signal changes reported in the literature with the

E155 and F-8 monoclonal antibodies are due to changes in the

methylation and/or Thr304 phosphorylation levels rather than

changes in the phosphorylation state of the claimed target,

Tyr307.

To further explore the role of PP2AC carboxymethylation on

antibody specificity, we first performed a western blot analysis
Cell Reports 30, 3171–3182, March 3, 2020 3175
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Figure 3. Cross-Reactivity and Non-specificity of Commercial ‘‘PP2AC pTyr307’’ Antibodies

(A) Quantification of binding of the indicated antibodies to peptides unmod (HVTRRTPDYFL), meLeu309 (HVTRRTPDYFL-me), pTyr307 (HVTRRTPDpYFL), and

pTyr307-meLeu309 (HVTRRTPDpYFL-me). Antibody binding data are shown as the average and standard deviation of three independent experiments. The signals

were normalized to the pTyr307 peptide for Tyr antibodies, which were arbitrarily set to 1. Data are represented as mean ± SD. Statistical significance was

assessed using ANOVA (followed by Tukey’s HSD test as a post hoc test): *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001. NS, not significant.

(B) Immunoblotting of lysates of HAP1 wild-type cells that were either directly boiled or treated with NaOH before boiling, and of HAP1 Lcmt-1� cells directly

boiled with the indicated antibodies. Panels originate from eight different blotting membranes. The blots are representative of three independent experiments.

(C) Immunoblotting of lysates of HAP1 wild-type cells either directly boiled or treated CIP or NaOH or NaOH and CIP using the indicated antibodies. Panels

originate from six different blotting membranes. The 7C10 blot was reincubated with Src pTyr416. The blots are representative of three independent experiments.

See also Figure S4.
of HAP1 wild-type cells that are near-haploid derivates of the

chronic myelogenous leukemia cell line KBM-7 (Kotecki et al.,

1999). The cell lysates were either untreated or treated with
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NaOH to chemically remove the methyl group from the cellular

pool of methylated PP2AC (Favre et al., 1994). In parallel,

we analyzed lysates of HAP1 cells lacking the PP2AC



methyltransferase Lcmt-1, which results in accumulation of non-

methylated PP2AC (Hwang et al., 2016). The E155, F-8, and R&D

Systems signals increased in lysates from NaOH-treated and

Lcmt-1� cells compared with untreated HAP1 wild-type cells,

thereby confirming the methylation sensitivity of these

antibodies (Figure 3B). Likewise, the methylation sensitivity of

the most widely used E155 antibody was also confirmed in

N2a cells (Figure S1E). In contrast to what was observed with

the E155, F-8, and R&D Systems antibodies, the SCBT rabbit

signal decreased upon demethylation with NaOH and in

Lcmt-1� HAP1 cell lysates (Figure 3B); this observation con-

trastswith the ELISA data showing that the SCBT rabbit antibody

was slightly hampered by meLeu309 (Figure S4A). Unexpectedly,

the Sigma-Aldrich pTyr307 antibody detected nonmethylated

PP2AC upon NaOH treatment of HAP1 cells or in Lcmt-1� cells,

but it failed to detect PP2AC in untreated HAP1 wild-type cells

wherein >90% of endogenous PP2AC was methylated (Fig-

ure 3B). The absence of a signal in the untreated HAP1 wild-

type cells also suggested that Tyr307 is probably not phos-

phorylated in these cells. Furthermore, parallel incubation of

NaOH-treated and untreated HAP1 lysates with CIP to remove

phosphate groups did not decrease the signal generated by

the Sigma-Aldrich, R&D Systems, or E155 antibodies, confirm-

ing the cross-reactivity with the unmodified PP2AC C terminus

(Figure 3C).

Monoclonal E155 Does Not Detect SET-Mediated
Phosphorylation of PP2Ac at Tyr307 upon Activation of
Conventional T Cells
SET (inhibitor 2 of PP2A/I2PP2A) is a potent inhibitor of PP2A,

and its overexpression contributes to the pathogenesis of hema-

tological malignancies (Arriazu et al., 2016). The predominant

model of how SET inactivates PP2A in vivo is based almost

exclusively on the use of E155 and claims that SET inhibits

PP2Ac by increasing the phosphorylation of Tyr307(Cristóbal

et al., 2010, 2011; Inoue et al., 2015; Kake et al., 2017; Kawa-

shima and Kirito, 2016; Lucas et al., 2011, 2018; Neviani et al.,

2005; Oaks et al., 2013; Piazza et al., 2013; Richard et al.,

2016). Representative for this model, we re-evaluated data

from a recent study in which E155 was used to show that activa-

tion of conventional T cells leads to SET-mediated phosphoryla-

tion and inhibition of PP2A (Apostolidis et al., 2016). In

agreement with that study, we found a 2-fold induction of SET af-

ter 24 h of T cell activation with CD3 and CD28 antibodies and no

changes in the abundance of the total PP2AC levels (Figures 4A

and 4B). Under experimental conditions that conserve the

PP2AC methylation level (Yabe et al., 2018) we observed, in

contrast to the published data, a 2.3-fold decrease of the signal

with E155 in the activated T cells, a decrease with a methyl-sen-

sitive antibody, clone 1D7, and a reciprocal increase with the

methyl-specific antibody clone 7C10 (Figures 4B and 4C).

NaOH treatment of the lysates led to equal E155 and 1D7 signals

in the unstimulated and stimulated T cells and confirmed the

methylation sensitivity of these antibodies (Figure 4B). Phospha-

tase treatment of the lysates led to substantial dephosphoryla-

tion of SET but did not change the E155 signal intensities, as

expected from an antibody that has no specificity for pTyr307

(Figure 4B). Furthermore, we did not observe a signal, in neither
the unstimulated nor the stimulated T cells, with the polyclonal

pTyr307 antibody from Sigma-Aldrich (Figure 4B), which

possessed the highest pTyr307 specificity. Thus, the observed

changes in E155 signals upon T cell activation correspond to

changes in PP2Ac methylation but not pTyr307 phosphorylation.

DISCUSSION

The excellent intrinsic properties and versatile use in many

research applicationsmake antibodies themost often used tools

in the life sciences. Antibodies are easy to generate, and >2

million antibodies are available from >300 commercial sources,

generating sales of $2.7 billion in 2016, according to a 2017

report published by the digital marketplace Biocompare

(https://www.biocompare.com/). At the same time, antibodies

have been identified as a prime cause for what is called the

reproducibility crisis (Baker, 2015). In our study, we identified

PP2AC pTyr307 antibodies as yet another example of this crisis.

Our thorough analyses of eight commercial PP2AC pTyr307 anti-

bodies revealed that the most frequently used antibodies, E155

and F-8, were not specific at all for the pTyr307 site, and all tested

antibodies showed various degrees of cross-reactivity or sensi-

tivities to other post-translational modifications at nearby sites.

What are the reasons that these problems with pTyr307 anti-

bodies went unnoticed for such a long time? A major reason

was, and still is, the lack of proper validation of pTyr307 anti-

bodies. Simple and absolutely necessary controls such as

ablating the signal with phosphatase treatment of lysates or

determining the general protein and PP2AC levels with suitable

control antibodies were not carried out. Phosphatase treatment

would have at least revealed a general phospho-specificity of the

antibody, but not necessarily its PP2AC pTyr307 site specificity.

This would have required an ELISA or dot-blot assay with

the phosphorylated/unphosphorylated immunogen peptide

compared with other phosphorylated/unphosphorylated control

peptides. Unfortunately, these controls were not included in the

E155 data specifications from Epitomics. Likewise, the R&D

Systems polyclonal pTyr307 antibody was validated only using

western blot analysis, again without any phosphatase-treated

control. The quality control (QC) of other antibodies, including

the SCBT poly- andmonoclonal antibodies included such a con-

trol, but phosphatase treatment only reduced and did not

completely abolish the signal as it should for a truly phospho-

specific antibody (i.e., under the assumption that the phospha-

tase treatment had worked efficiently). However, the seemingly

reduced phospho-specific signal in the phosphatase control

was most likely due to unequal loading of lysates (https://www.

scbt.com/scbt/p/p-pp2a-calpha-beta-antibody-f-8), because

the signals generated by the PP2AC loading control antibody

1D6 seem to fluctuate in a similar manner (although overexposed

signals hardly allow proper quantification). The interpretation of

the data is further complicated by the fact that the loading con-

trol antibody 1D6 is also directed against the PP2AC C terminus,

and our recent work revealed that recognition of PP2A by 1D6 is

hampered by methylation and, even more important, by Tyr307

phosphorylation (Frohner et al., 2020). Only the recently mar-

keted polyclonal pTyr307 antibody from Sigma-Aldrich and the

mouse monoclonal antibody 4B10 that was generated and
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Figure 4. Monoclonal E155 Does Not Detect

SET-Mediated Phosphorylation of PP2Ac at

Tyr307 upon Activation of Conventional T

Cells

(A) Naive and activated CD4+ T cells were stained

for CD62L and CD44 followed by flow cytometry

analysis.

(B) Immunoblotting of lysates of CD4+ T cells, naive

(�) and activated for 24 h (+) normalized to total

protein amount, either left untreated or treated with

CIP or NaOH before boiling. Panels originate from

five different blotting membranes. The 7C10 blot

was reincubated with SET/TAF-I and the Sigma-

Aldrich blot with GAPDH. The blots are represen-

tative of N = 3 independent T cell isolation and

immunoblotting experiments.

(C) The SET, E155, 1D7, and 7C10 signals were

quantified from three independent experiments

relative to H8 (PP2AC) or GAPDH signals. Data are

represented as mean ± SD. Statistical significance

was assessed using ANOVA (followed by Tukey’s

HSD as a post hoc test: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and

***p < 0.001. NS, not significant.
characterized by our lab were properly validated by peptide

ELISAs for their pTyr307 specificity.

Lot-to-lot variability of commercial antibodies, in particular

polyclonal antibodies, has been identified as one of the causes

for their unreliability and has led to the claim that only recombi-

nant binding reagents with defined sequence should be used

for the detection of proteins (Baker, 2015). Because of the

intrinsic nature of the immune response, a polyclonal antiserum

is an undefined mixture of antibodies, whose composition and

affinities change during the course of immunization, and the dif-

ference in the immune response between different laboratory

animals is even larger. These issues raise significant concerns

about the use of polyclonal antisera as reliable tools for the spe-

cific detection of post-translationally modified amino acids such

as the pTyr307. Not surprisingly, all tested polyclonal pTyr307

antibodies showed various degrees of cross- and off-target

site reactivities. What makes the problem even worse is the

lack of lot-to-lot QC and validation. This practice of not validating
3178 Cell Reports 30, 3171–3182, March 3, 2020
antibody batches goes so far that the

exact same figure that was shown on the

datasheet of previous lots is presented

as the validation figure for new lots.

How can the validation practice be

changed? First and foremost, scientists,

grant organizations, and publishers must

demand that commercial antibodies be

validated with the highest possible, finan-

cially feasible standards, a demand

already put forward in 2015 (Bradbury

and Pl€uckthun, 2015). Clearly, research

antibodies with yearly sales of a few thou-

sand dollars cannot be characterized and

optimized in the same manner and depth

as therapeutic antibodies with yearly reve-

nues of several billion dollars. However, a
catalog of guidelines that must be fulfilled by companies to help

buyers assess the validation level of an immunochemical reagent

has been suggested (Roncador et al., 2016; Taussig et al., 2018;

Weller, 2018). The more we know about the antibody properties

the better. However, even if all these criteria are met, we could

still encounter some unforeseen issues. For example, in case

of the PP2AC C terminus with three modified amino acids within

a range of six amino acids, it might be difficult, if not impossible,

to generate an antibody that is specific for only one modified site

and is not influenced at all by the modification of the neighboring

residues. What we can do, however, is determine the impact of

these modifications on the recognition of the targeted site and

with this knowledge use the antibody with the necessary control

experiments. For example, phosphatase treatment, alone or in

combination with the chemical removal of the PP2AC carboxy-

methylation, should reveal the amount of background signal

that can be expected when using the polyclonal pTyr307 antibody

from Sigma-Aldrich.



The consequences of using badly validated antibodies are far

reaching (Begley and Ellis, 2012), and the losses in terms of time

and resources are dramatic. Two decades of PP2A research, in

particular on its role as a tumor suppressor, followed a model in

which the tumor suppressor function of PP2A was thought to

become inhibited by the phosphorylation of Tyr307. However, on

the basis of our and the accompanying paper’s results (Mazhar

et al., 2020 [this issue of Cell Reports]), this hypothesis should

be doubted if monoclonal antibodies E155 and F-8 were used,

because any signal increase detected with these two antibodies

was due to an increase in the fraction of demethylated PP2AC

but not Tyr307-phosphorylated PP2AC. Interestingly, increased

demethylation has been found in endometrial cancer and glioma

cells (Kaur et al., 2016; Wandzioch et al., 2014), and the reduction

of PP2AC methylation in human cells has been shown to enhance

their transformation in an Akt-dependent manner (Jackson and

Pallas, 2012), suggesting a tumor-suppressive function of methyl-

ation-dependent PP2A holoenzymes. All studies published with

the methyl-sensitive antibodies E155 and F-8 (see ‘‘Mendeley:

list of publications using commercial PP2AC pTyr307 antibodies’’)

had therefore identified the dysregulation of PP2AC methylation

and not, as was believed, the hyperphosphorylation of PP2AC.

In particular, those studies that suggest using pTyr307 levels as a

prognostic or predictive biomarker must be reinterpreted by

readers in light of the findings from our and Narla’s groups

(Chen et al., 2017; Cristóbal et al., 2011. 2014b, 2019; Lucas

et al., 2018; Rincón et al., 2015). The interpretation of results ob-

tained with the polyclonal pTyr307 antibodies is even more com-

plex and almost impossible given the antibodies’ multiple cross-

reactivities and unclear lot-to-lot variabilities.

Is PP2AC Tyr307 a bona fide phospho-acceptor site, and if so,

what are the functional consequences of this modification?

Almost all studies conducted since the initial reports used faulty

antibodies for pTyr307 detection. Therefore, the PP2A field must

go back and revisit the original findings. Mutational analysis of

this site indicated a role in holoenzyme assembly (Longin et al.,

2007; Nunbhakdi-Craig et al., 2007; Ogris et al., 1997). Here,

we could reliably detect Tyr307 phosphorylation only under

supra-physiological conditions, with transient overexpression

of active Src and PP2AC subunit. The physiological conditions

under which phosphorylation of pTyr307 occurs are unknown,

and the biological relevance and function of this post-transla-

tional modification are still unclear. New and better detection

tools for PP2A pTyr307 are critically needed to shed light on the

stoichiometry and significance of this mystery site.
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PP2A catalytic subunit: C-sub Nterm (H8), mouse

monoclonal

Ogris Lab stock (Frohner et al., 2020) N/A

PP2A catalytic subunit: Sat20, rabbit polyclonal Ogris Lab stock (Fellner et al., 2003) N/A

PP2A catalytic subunit: E155, rabbit monoclonal Abcam Cat# ab32104, lot# GR96171-13;

RRID:AB_777385

PP2A catalytic subunit pTyr307: SCBT goat,

goat polyclonal

Santa Cruz Biotechnology Cat# sc-12615, lots A2413 and L0413,

discontinued; RRID:AB_670858

PP2A catalytic subunit pTyr307: SCBT rabbit,

rabbit polyclonal

Santa Cruz Biotechnology Cat# sc-12615-R, lot F2413, discontinued;
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mouse monoclonal
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General P-tyr: pTyr 1000, P-Tyr-1000

MultiMab Rabbit mAb mix,

Cell Signaling Technology Cat# 8954, lot 8; RRID:AB_2687925

General P-tyr: pTyr 100, mouse monoclonal, Cell Signaling Technology Cat#9411, lot 27; RRID:AB_331228

General P-tyr: 4G10, mouse monoclonal kindly provided by Dr. John

Alberta and Dr. Thomas Roberts,

DFCI, Harvard Medical School, Boston
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non me-PP2A C, 1D7, mouse monoclonal Ogris Lab stock, (Frohner et al., 2020) N/A

me-PP2A C, 7C10, mouse monoclonal Ogris Lab stock, (Frohner et al., 2020) N/A

HA, clone 16B12, mouse monoclonal Covance Cat# MMS-101R, lot B211583;

RRID:AB_291262

HA 12CA5, mouse monoclonal Ogris Lab stock, (Green et al., 1982) N/A

myc 4A6, mouse monoclonal Ogris Lab stock, (Hombauer et al., 2007) N/A

pSrc416, clone D49G4, rabbit monoclonal Cell Signaling Technology Cat# 6943, lot 4; RRID:AB_10013641

Lcmt-1, rabbit polyclonal Ogris Lab stock (Frohner et al., 2020) N/A

pan-actin, clone 2A3-6A5-G2, mouse monoclonal Ogris Lab stock (Frohner et al., 2020) N/A

GAPDH, clone 6C5, mouse monoclonal Abcam Cat# ab8245, lot GR137268-14;

RRID:AB_2107448

SET/TAF-I, rabbit monoclonal, Abcam Cat# ab176567, lotGR137929-S

Anti-mouse HRP, goat polyclonal, IgG, Fcg fragment

specific

Jackson ImmunoResearch Cat# 115-035-008 lot 124594;

RRID:AB_2313585

Anti-rabbit HRP, goat polyclonal,IgG, Fc fragment

specific

Jackson ImmunoResearch Cat# 111-035-008, lot 129411;

RRID:AB_2337937
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specific

Jackson ImmunoResearch Cat# 305-035-008, lot 125727;
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monoclonal
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monoclonal
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monoclonal
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Biotin anti-mouse CD44, clone IM7, rat monoclonal BioLegend Cat#103004; RRID:AB_312955
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monoclonal

BD Biosciences Cat#553057; RRID:AB_394590

Anti-mouse CD28, clone 37.51, Syrian hamster

monoclonal

BD Biosciences Cat#553294; RRID:AB_394763

PE anti-mouse CD19, clone 1D3, rat monoclonal BD Biosciences Cat#557399; RRID:AB_396682

APC/Cy7 anti-mouse TCRb, clone H57-597, Armenian

Hamster IgG

BioLegend Cat#109220; RRID:AB_893624

PE/Cy7 anti-mouse CD4, clone RM4-5, rat monoclonal BioLegend Cat#100527; RRID:AB_312728

APC, anti-mouse CD8a, clone 53-6.7, rat monoclonal Thermo Scientific Cat#17-0081-83; RRID:AB_469336

PE, anti-mouse CD62L, clone MEL-14, rat monoclonal BD Biosciences Cat#553151; RRID:AB_394666

Brilliant Violet 421 anti-mouse/human CD44, clone

IM7, rat monoclonal

BioLegend Cat#103039; RRID:AB_10895752

Chemicals, Peptides, and Recombinant Proteins

Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium (DMEM), Sigma # D5671

Iscove’s Modified Dulbecco’s Medium (IMDM), Thermo Fisher Scientific,

Life Technologies

#12440053

Turbofectin 8.0 Origene #TF81001

Abl127 Merck Sigma-Aldrich SML0294

Okadaic acid (OA), Tocris # 1136

cOmplete Roche #11836145001

BSA-coated protein A-Sepharose beads CL-4B GE-Healthcare #17-0780-01, lot 10254134

HA synthetic peptides EMC Microcollections N/A

PP2Ac synthetic peptides piCHEM N/A

Deposited Data

MS proteomics data this study ProteomeXchange Consortium,

PXD014879

Western Blot Dataset this study https://data.mendeley.com/datasets/

9fp33f2xc8/draft?a=4fbadc7b-bc47-

43b4-a888-1e1bf51acd41

List of publications using

commercial PP2AC pTyr307 antibodies

this study https://data.mendeley.com/datasets/

8pn49xwxbk/draft?a=f36e50a7-3885-

41ce-9797-8c9cec5c77d6

Experimental Models: Cell Lines

HAP1 wild type Horizon Discovery # C631

HAP1, Lcmt1- Horizon Discovery # HZGHC004373c001

HEK293T Provided by Thomas

Leonard, Max Perutz Labs, ATCC

CRL-3216

NIH 3T3 Provided by Wilhelm Krek,

ETH Z€urich, ATCC

CRL-1658

BOSC-23 (Pear et al., 1993) N/A

Neuro-2a (N2a) ATCC CCL-131
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Cos-7 ATCC CRL-1651

Recombinant DNA and Plasmids

pBabe puro (Fellner et al., 2003) N/A

pBabe puro HA-PP2AC (Fellner et al., 2003) N/A

pcDNA3 puro (Frohner et al., 2020) N/A

pcDNA3 puro HA PP2Ac (Frohner et al., 2020) N/A

pcDNA3 puro myc PP2AC this study N/A

pcDNA3 puro myc PP2AC Y307F this study N/A

pSrc(CA) (Luo et al., 2008) N/A

Software and Algorithms

ImageJ NIH RRID: SCR_003070

Excel Microsoft Excel, RRID:SCR_016137

Real Statistics Resource

Pack software (Release 6.2)

Charles Zaiontz www.real-statistics.com
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Cell Lines
HAP1 wild-type and Leucine carboxyl methyltransferase 1 knockout (Lcmt-1-) cells (Horizon Discovery, # C631 and #

HZGHC004373c001) were grown in Iscove’s Modified Dulbecco’s Medium (IMDM, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Life Technologies

#12440-053, lot 2120381) supplementedwith 10% (v/v) Fetal Calf Serum (FCS) (Sigma # F7524, lot 104M3333), GlutaMAXTM (Thermo

Fisher Scientific, Life Technologies #35050-38, lot 1895829), and penicillin-streptomycin Solution (Sigma, #P4333, lot 125M4781V) at

5% CO2 and 37�C. HEK293T, NIH 3T3, and BOSC-23 (Pear et al., 1993) cells were grown in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium

(DMEM, Sigma # D5671, lot RNBG4527) supplemented with 10% (v/v) FBS, GlutaMAXTM and Penicillin-Streptomycin Solution at

7.5% CO2 and 37�C
Neuro-2a (N2a) and Cos-7 (American Type Culture Collection) cell lines were maintained in DMEM (Life Technologies Australia Pty

Ltd, Australia) containing 25mMHEPES, pH 7.4, 10%FBS ( Bovogen, France), and 10 mg/ml gentamycin (Life Technologies Australia

Pty Ltd, Australia) at 5% CO2 and 37�C.

Animals
Themaintenance of mice and experimental procedures have been conducted according to the Austrian Animal Experiments Act and

have been approved by the Austrian Federal Ministry of Science and Research (GZ 66.009/74-Pr/4/98) and the animal experiments

ethics committee of the Medical University of Vienna. Mice were regularly monitored with respect to general health. Female Balb/C

mice 12 weeks of age were used for antigen immunization.

METHOD DETAILS

Mammalian Tissue Culture
NIH 3T3 cells were infected using viral supernatant produced in BOSC-23 cells. For detection of pTyr PP2AC subunit, exponentially

growing NIH 3T3 cells were counted using an automated cell counter (LunaTM Biozyme) and 63 106 cells were plated per p150 dish.

After 6 hours, cells were washed with DMEM and starved with DMEM containing 0.5% FBS for 17 hours. The samples were pro-

cessed as described below in the section Immunoprecipitation andWestern Blot. For transient transfection and HEK293T cells, cells

were plated on p60 dishes the day before transfection. 5mg of pcDNA vector constructs were cotransfected with 2mg of the Src(CA)

construct using Turbofectin (Origene, #TF81001, lot 91033816) as transfection reagent. 24 hours after the transfection the cells were

expanded to a p100 plate and cell lysates were prepared 43 hours after transfection as described below.

Neuro-2a and Cos-7 cells were transiently transfected with the indicated plasmids using Metafectene Pro reagent following

the manufacturer’s instructions (Biontex laboratories, Germany). Cells mock-transfected with empty vectors (EV) were used as

‘‘controls’’ and behaved like non-transfected cells in our experiments. Unless otherwise indicated, experiments were performed
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using �80% confluent cells cultured in regular cell culture medium. When indicated, cells were serum-starved overnight in medium

containing 0.1% FBS and treated for 15 min with 100 mM pervanadate

Plasmids
pcDNA3 puro, pcDNA3 puro HA PP2AC wt (Frohner et al., 2020), pcDNA3 puro myc PP2AC wt and pcDNA3 puro myc PP2AC Y307F

(this study), pBabepuro, pBabepuro HA-PP2AC (Fellner et al., 2003), pSrc(CA) (Luo et al., 2008).

Antibodies
PP2A catalytic subunit antibodies

Mousemonoclonal antibody (mAb), clone H8, was raised against 1-144 aa of human PP2A catalytic subunit, a isoform (Frohner et al.,

2020). Rabbit polyclonal antibody (RpAb), Sat20, was raised against 288-303aa of human PP2A catalytic subunit a isoform (Fellner

et al., 2003). Rabbit monoclonal antibody (rmAb), E155, was raised against a synthetic peptide (the exact sequence is not disclosed

by Abcam) corresponding to human PP2A catalytic subunit, a and b isoform (Abcam, since 2016 sold as PP2A alpha + beta antibody;

ab32104, lot GR96171-13, before 2016 it was sold as Phospho-PP2A (Tyr307) rmAb). This antibody was originally generated by

Epitomics, Inc., Burlingame, California, U.S. The Epitomics product data sheet (# 1155-1) indicated that the antibody was raised

against a synthetic phosphopeptide corresponding to residues encompassing pTyr307 of human PP2AC. For further information

about antibody E155 see: Specificity of research antibodies: ‘‘trust is good, validation is better’’ (Ogris et al., 2018).

PP2A catalytic subunit pTyr307 antibodies

Goat polyclonal antibodies (gpAb), SCBT goat, was raised against a short amino acid sequence containing phosphorylated Tyr307 of

mouse PP2A catalytic subunit, a isoform (exact immunogen sequence not disclosed, Santa Cruz Biotechnology # sc-12615, lots

A2413 and L0413, discontinued), and rpAB, SCBT rabbit, was raised against a short amino acid sequence containing phosphorylated

Tyr307 of mouse PP2A catalytic subunit, a isoform (exact immunogen sequence not disclosed, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, sc-12615-

R, lot F2413, discontinued). mAb, SCBTmouse, was raised against a short amino acid sequence containing phosphorylated Tyr307 of

mouse PP2A catalytic subunit, a isoform (exact immunogen sequence not disclosed, Santa Cruz Biotechnology # sc-271903, lot

C1617, clone F-8). RpAb, R&D, was raised against a phosphopeptide containing human PP2A Tyr307 site (exact immunogen

sequence not disclosed, R&D Systems, # AF3989 lot YZW0416111). mAb, 4B10, was raised against a 302-309aa peptide of human

PP2A catalytic subunit phosphorylated at Tyr307 (this study, Millipore # 05-547, discontinued, also available from BioLegend/Cova-

nce, BioTechne/Novus and SCBT; Ogris lab stock was used in all experiments), RpAb, Sigma was raised against a phosphopeptide

containing human PP2AC Tyr307 site (exact immunogen sequence not disclosed, SigmaAldrich, #SAB4503975 lot 110555), RpAb,

Thermo Fisher was raised against a synthetic phosphopeptide derived from human PP2AC a isoform around the phosphorylation

site of Tyrosine 307 (Thermo Fisher, # PA5-36874, lot UC2737255).

P-Tyr specific antibodies

RmAb, pY1000, (Cell signaling P-Tyr-1000 MultiMab Rabbit mAb mix # 8954, lot 8), mAb pY100, raised against phospho-tyrosine

containing peptides (Cell signaling p-Tyr-100 #9411, lot 27), mAb 4G10 (kindly provided by Dr. John Alberta and Dr. Thomas Roberts,

DFCI, Harvard Medical School, Boston),

PP2A antibodies against C terminus

mAb, non me-C sub 1D7, was raised against 304-309aa of human PP2A catalytic subunit (Ogris lab stock), mAb, me-C sub 7C10,

was raised against 304-309aa of human PP2A catalytic subunit methylated at leucine-309 (Ogris lab stock).

Other Antibodies

mAb, HA 16B12, was raised against the twelve amino acid peptide CYPYDVPDYASL (Covance #MMS-101R, lot B211583). mAb, HA

12CA5, was raised against 76-111aa from the human influenza virus hemagglutinin protein (Green et al., 1982) (Ogris lab stock), rbAb,

Lcmt-1, raised against full length human leucin carboxy methyl transferase-1 (Ogris lab stock, non-purified (Frohner et al., 2020),

mAb, pan-actin 2A3-6A5-G2, was raised against 358-374aa of the human beta-actin C terminus (Ogris lab stock) (Frohner et al.,

2020), mAb, GAPDH Clone 6C5 (Abcam, #ab8245, lot GR137268-14). RmAb SET/TAF-I (Abcam, #ab176567, lotGR137929-S),

mAb, myc 4A6 (Ogris lab stock, also available at Millipore #05-724, Hombauer et al., 2007), rmABb, pSrc p416, clone D49G4

(Cell signaling #6943)

Secondary peroxidase conjugated antibodies

Anti-mouse, anti-rabbit or anti-goat antibody (Jackson ImmunoResearch, goat anti mouse #115-035-008 lot 124594, goat anti rabbit:

#111-035-008, lot 129411; rabbit anti goat: #305-035-008, lot 125727)

Cell Lysis, Alkaline and Phosphatase Treatment
Cells were lysed in IP Lyse buffer (1%Nonidet P-40; 10% (vol/vol) glycerol; 135mMNaCl; 20mMTris, pH8.0; 1mMPMSF; 0.03 units/ml

aprotinin (Sigma), 1x Complete (Roche), 1mM orthovanadate, 10mM beta-glycerophosphate, 1mM Okadaic acid, 2mM Abl127) for

20 min with rocking at 4�C. Lysates were scraped and cleared at 13 000 g and normalized for total protein concentration. For calf in-

testinal phosphatase (CIP, NEB) treatment cells were lysed in IP Lyse buffer without phosphatase inhibitors and EDTA. Lysates were

incubated with 0.5 Units of CIP per mg lysate for 1 hour at room temperature. Control lysate was mock incubated for 1 hour at room

temperature without phosphatase treatment. For alkaline treatment, 100ml of lysate (untreated or CIP treated) was mixed with NaOH

to a final concentration of 0.2M and incubated for 10 min at RT. The reaction was neutralized by adding HCl to a final concentration
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of 0.2M and diluted to 200 ml with IP Lyse. The control reaction was treated with preneutralization solution (0.2M NaOH and 0.2M HCl)

and diluted to 200ml with IP Lyse. The samples were boiled with protein sample buffer (Laemmli) for immunoblot analysis.

Total N2a and Cos-7 cell homogenates were prepared in Buffer 1 [25 mM Tris, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT),

0.5 mMokadaic acid (OA, MerckMillipore), 5 mMPMSF (Sigma), 1%NP-40 (Sigma), Sigma Protease Inhibitor CocktailTM, and Sigma

Phosphatase Inhibitor CocktailTM ], and cleared by centrifugation at 4�C for 5min at 13,000 x g. When indicated, a duplicate aliquot of

cell lysate was treated for 1h at 30�C with alkaline phosphatase (AP; 1 unit/ mg protein; Roche) to induce global protein dephosphor-

ylation, prior to addition of the gel loading buffer. Total cell lysates (�50 mg) were resolved by SDS-PAGE on NU-PAGE 4%–12%

Bis-Tris gels (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Prestained Protein Standards (BIO-RAD) were used as molecular weight standards. Western

blotting was performed using the indicated primary antibodies followed by Infrared IRDye�-labeled secondary antibodies and

visualized using the OdysseyTM Infrared imaging system (LI-COR Biosciences).

Immunoprecipitation and Western Blot
Whole cell protein lysates of cell lines were incubated either with 12CA5 antibody crosslinked to BSA-coated protein A-Sepharose

beads CL-4B (GE-Healthcare #17-0780-01, lot 10254134). The immune complexes werewashed oncewith IP-Lyse and 3 xwith Tris-

buffered saline. The beads were boiled for 5min at 95�C in protein sample buffer (Laemmli) for immunoblot analysis. Samples were

separated by SDS-polyacrylamide gels and were blotted on nitrocellulose membrane (GE Healthcare, 0.2mm). Membranes were

stained with PonceauS, blocked with 3% non-fat dry milk (NFDM) in TBS-Tween-20 (0.05%) for phosphotyrosine antibodies and

3% non-fat dry milk in PBS-Tween-20 (0.05%) for all other antibodies. To remove phosphate groups on proteins the membranes

were treatedwith calf intestine alkaline phosphatase (CIP, NewEngland Biolabs #M0290, 66U/ml) at 30�C for 30min. Themembranes

were blocked with 3% NFDM in TBS-Tween-20 for 1 hour at RT and incubated with primary antibody at the following dilutions

(HA 16B12 1:20000, Abcam E155 1:5000, SCBT antibodies all 1:500, R&D 1:1000, Sigma and Thermo Fisher 1:2000, PP2AC N-ter-

minal H8 1:100, me-C sub 7C10 1:100, non me-C sub 1D7 1:200, pan-actin 1:1000, Sat20 1:10000, Lcmt-1 poly 1:10000, pY-1000

1:5000, pY-100 1:1000, myc 4A6 1:2000, src416 1:2000, pTyr 4G10 1:5000, SET/TAF-I 1:10000) in 0.5%NFDM/TBS-Tween-20 o/n at

4�C. Incubation with secondary peroxidase conjugated anti-mouse (1:10000), anti-rabbit (1:10000) or anti-goat antibodies (1:5000

diluted) was performed for 1 hour at RT, followed by incubation with western blotting detection reagents (GE Healthcare or Biorad)

as suggested by the manufacturer. For mass spectrometry analysis of PP2AC subunit modifications, immunoprecipitations were

separated by SDS-PAGE, the proteins in the gel were stained with Instant Blue (Expedeon #ISB1L), and the PP2AC subunit band

was cut out of the gel and treated for mass spectrometry analysis as described below.

Purification and Activation of Naive CD4+ T cells
Cells were isolated from spleen, axillary, brachial, and inguinal lymph nodes (LN) of C57BL/6 mice, then pooled and incubated with a

cocktail of biotinylated antibodies (anti-mouse CD11b [MEL1/70, BioLegend #101204], anti-mouse CD11c [N418, Biolegend

#117304], anti-mouse B220 [RA3-6B2, BioLegend # 103204], anti-mouse Gr1 [RB6-8C5, BioLegend #108404], anti-mouse NK1.1

[PK136, BioLegend #108704], anti-mouse Ter-119 [Ter-119, BioLegend #116204], anti-mouse CD8a [53-6.7, BioLegend

#100704], anti-mouse CD25 [PC61, BioLegend #102004], anti-mouse CD44 [IM7, BioLegend #103004] in PBS/2% FBS). CD4+

T cells were enriched by negative depletion using magnetic streptavidin beads (MagniSort SAV Negative Selection beads, Thermo

Scientific #MSNB-6002-74) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. MACS-sorted naive CD4+ T cells were stimulated for 24

hours with plate-bound anti-CD3ε (1 mg/ml; BD Biosciences #553057) and anti-CD28 (3 mg/ml; BD Biosciences #553294) on

48-well plates (1 3 106 cells/well) in 1 mL T cell medium/well (RPMI-1640 supplemented with 10% FCS [Biowest]). Cells were

harvested and cell pellets were frozen in liquid nitrogen, a cell aliquot was extracellular stained (Viability Dye eFluor� 506 [Thermo

Scientific #65-0866-14], CD19 [1D3, BD Biosciences #557399], TCRb (H57-597, BioLegend #109220), CD4 [RM4-5, BioLegend

#100527], CD8a (53-6.7, Thermo Scientific #17-0081-83), CD62L (MEL-14, BD Biosciences #553151) and CD44 [IM7, BioLegend

#103039]) for flow cytometry analysis.

Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay
ELISA 96 well plates (Thermo Scientific, Medisorp) were coated with 50ml peptides (2mg/ml in TBS) at 4�C over-night. The plate was

blocked with 2% BSA in TBS for 1 hour at RT and incubated with primary antibodies (Abcam E155, SCBT mouse rabbit and goat

((lot A2413), as well as R&D diluted to 1mg/ml, Sigma pTyr307 1:5000, 4B10 1:200, Me C sub 1:100, pY100 100ng/ml) in TBS for

1h at room temperature. Incubation with secondary peroxidase conjugated anti-mouse (1:10000), anti-rabbit (1:10000) or anti-

goat (1:5000 in TBS) was performed for 1hour at RT followed by detection with TMB (30,50,50,50-tetramethylbenzidine; Sigma, Cat

T2885) and H2O2 in a sodium acetate buffer pH 6.0. The reaction was stopped by the addition of 1N H2SO4 and the absorbance

was measured at 450nm, for background correction the absorption of 560nm was subtracted.

Peptides were purchased from piCHEM and EMC respectively.

Peptide sequences:

unmod: Ac-His-Val-Thr-Arg-Arg-Thr-Pro-Asp-Tyr-Phe-Leu-OH

meLeu309: Ac-His-Val-Thr-Arg-Arg-Thr-Pro-Asp-Tyr-Phe-Leu-OMe

pThr304 – Leu309: Ac-His-Val-Thr-Arg-Arg-pThr-Pro-Asp-Tyr-Phe-Leu-OH
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pThr304 – meLeu309: Ac-His-Val-Thr-Arg-Arg-pThr-Pro-Asp-Tyr-Phe-Leu-OMe

pTyr307 - Leu309: Ac-His-Val-Thr-Arg-Arg-Thr-Pro-Asp-pTyr-Phe-Leu-OH

pTyr307 - meLeu309: Ac-His-Val-Thr-Arg-Arg-Thr-Pro-Asp-pTyr-Phe-Leu-OMe

HA unmod: Met-Tyr-Pro-Tyr-Asp-Val-Pro-Asp-Tyr-Ala-Leu-Val-NH2

HA pTyr2: Met-pTyr-Pro-Tyr-Asp-Val-Pro-Asp-Tyr-Ala-Leu-Val-NH2

HA pTyr4: Met-Tyr-Pro-pTyr-Asp-Val-Pro-Asp-Tyr-Ala-Leu-Val-NH2

HA pTyr9: Met-Tyr-Pro-Tyr-Asp-Val-Pro-Asp-pTyr–Ala-Leu-Val-NH2

Liquid chromatography–Mass spectrometry (LC-MS)

The gel samples were processed as described in detail in Mair et al. (2015). Briefly gel pieces were cut and washed in ammonium-

bicarbonate buffer. Disulfide bridges were reduced with dithiothreitol (DTT) and free thiols alkylated with iodoactemide (IAM). After

digestion peptides were extracted from the gel by sonication and desalted on custom-made C18 stagetips (Rappsilber et al., 2007).

Peptide samples were separated on an Ultimate 3000 RSLC nano-flow chromatography system (Thermo Fisher Scientific), using a

pre-column for sample loading (PepMapAcclaim C18, 2 cm 3 0.1 mm, 5 mm, Dionex-Thermo-Fisher) and a C18 analytical column

(PepMapAcclaim C18, 50 cm 3 0.75 mm, 2 mm, Dionex-Thermo-Fisher), applying a linear gradient from 2 to 35% solvent B (80%

acetonitrile, 0.1% formic acid; solvent A 0.1% formic acid) at a flow rate of 230 nl/min over 60 minutes. Eluting peptides were

analyzed on a Q Exactive HF Orbitrap mass spectrometer, equipped with a Proxeon nanospray source (all Thermo Fisher Scientific).

For the data-dependent mode survey scans were obtained in a mass range of 380–1,500 m/z with lock mass on, at a resolution of

60.000 at 200m/z and an AGC target value of 3E6. The 10most intense ions were selected with an isolation width of 2 Da, fragmented

in the HCD cell at 27% collision energy and the spectra recorded at a target value of 1E5 and a resolution of 17500. Peptides with a

charge of +1 were excluded from fragmentation, the peptide match and exclude isotope features were enabled and selected pre-

cursors were dynamically excluded from repeated sampling for 20 s. The same method was used when repeating the experiment

with an inclusion list of the peptides of interest.

Raw data were processed using the MaxQuant software package 1.6.0.16 (https://www.maxquant.org/) (Cox and Mann, 2008)

searching against the sequences of the PPP2ca construct, the sequences of all the mouse proteins that were identified in the gel

bands with at least two unique and razor peptides, and a custom database of common contaminants. The search was performed

with full enzyme specificity and a maximum of two missed cleavages. Carbamidomethylation of cysteine residues was set as fixed,

oxidation of methionine, phosphorylation of STY, N-terminal protein acetylation and C-terminal protein methylation as variable mod-

ifications—all other parameters were set to default. Results were filtered at protein and peptide level for a false discovery rate of 1%

and spectra assigned to phosphorylated peptides were validated manually.

For the targeted approach a list of precursors was generated based on the peptides of interest with and without modification and

included in a top-5/PRM hybrid method with the following parameters: the resolution for the full scan was set to 60000 (at m/z 200),

the AGC target to 33 106, maximum fill time to 60 ms. Resolution for the top 5 MS2 scans was set to 30000, the AGC target to 13

105, maximum fill time to 100 ms. PRMwas scheduled based on the retention time observed in previous experiments. PRM settings

were 30000 resolution (at m/z 200), AGC target 2 3 105. The maximum fill time was 250 ms, the isolation window was set to 0.7 Da

and isolation offset to 0.2 Da. Normalized collision energy of 28 was applied for fragmentation.

Data analysis, manual validation of all peptides and their transitions (based on retention time, relative ion intensities, and mass

accuracy), and relative quantification was performed in Skyline (MacLean et al., 2010). In parallel a database search was performed

with MaxQuant with the described parameters.

Samples included are listed in Table S3.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

X-ray films of 1-2 exposures were scanned using a CanoScan LiDE220 scanner (Canon) and ImageJ was used for quantification of

western blot signals. Statistical tests were performed in Excel using the Real Statistics Add-In. At least three independent experi-

ments were performed and data were presented as mean ± standard deviation. We assumed a normal distribution of the samples

and multiple comparisons were assessed using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), followed by a Tukey HSD post hoc test. A p

value of < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

DATA AND CODE AVAILABILITY

The mass spectrometry proteomics data have been deposited to the ProteomeXchange Consortium (http://proteomecentral.

proteomexchange.org) via the PRIDE partner repository (Vizcaı́no et al., 2013) with the dataset identifier PXD014879.

Original Western Blot data are deposited on Mendeley https://data.mendeley.com/datasets/9fp33f2xc8/draft?a=4fbad

c7b-bc47-43b4-a888-1e1bf51acd41.

The list of publications using commercial PP2AC pTyr307 antibodies can be found on Mendeley https://data.mendeley.com/

datasets/8pn49xwxbk/draft?a=f36e50a7-3885-41ce-9797-8c9cec5c77d6
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